Swivellink Conveyor In A Box
®

I N T E L L I G E N T LY D E S I G N E D

Our Swivellink® Conveyor is a unique new product that has been designed to make building a conveyor
fast and easy. This revolutionary “build your own” concept allows you to solve your unique problem with
4 easy steps. It also eliminates engineering hassle and shipping frustrations. Built for light to medium
duty applications, you can add your belt, extrusion, and motor to build a conveyor that fits your needs.
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Purchase a kit in a box Add your own extrusion
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Add your own motor

Metric or
Imperial
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Add your own belt
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Swivellink Conveyor

Conveyor Kit Features:

•  The Swivellink® parts are just below the belt so the part
can be larger than the bed and not catch
•  Belt removal and tensioning is fast and easy
•  Parts can be purchased individually or in a kit,
depending on your needs
•  Swivellink® Mounts can easily be mounted to the side
for addition of camera/sensor/light
•  Works well in light to medium duty applications
•  Motor plate is designed to work with most Baldor &
Oriental motors
•  Legs are fully adjustable in height, making adjustments
in a few seconds
•  Optional casters provide easy movement

www.swivellink.com

Metric Kit Features:

•  Designed to be built with 40mm and 80mm metric extrusion
•  Conveyor width sizes from 40mm to 240mm wide in
40mm increments
•  Rollers come in 40mm increments with a 6mm slot for
belts with a 6mm v-guide

Imperial Kit Features:

•  Designed to be built with 1.5” and 3” imperial extrusion
•  Conveyor width sizes from 1.5” to 9” wide in 1.5”
increments
•  Rollers come in 1.5” increments with a 6mm slot for belts
with a 6mm v-guide

Please contact your Swivellink
distributor for ordering information

